Abstract
This p e p invcstigotcs tlic tcchniqiic of dividing the rainfall cslitnahn problcin inrn a nuinbcr nl' such expeits cxli specialising in B particular rainhll hand (ix.: IOW, incdium or high rain). Rcsulls dcmonslratc l l i~l cxpcrt nctworks can hc succcss1'~illy dcvclopcrl which result in both imprnvcd individual classifications and improvctl avcixll classirkatinn accuracy. 
Introduction
Assessing atiy change in our global climate is a key rcscarch arca for the futm.e of our population and CHIT environment. Rainfall is a key parameter in the study of thc global climate aiid large scale vnriiitions can lead to droughts and floods, two veiy important enviroinnentntal phenoinena in terms of their impact on human life. Since 70 % of the earth is covered with water, land bascd tcchniques of minfdl estimation are not sufficient for global rainfa11 cstimation [Tsintikidis, 1997; Zhaiig and Schofield, 14941. Forecasters at the AustraIian Burcau of Mcreorology cuircntly usi: satellite data to makc an estimatc of the rainfall in areas with little or no cavcragc by conventional mcans. Uuc to the strong coirelarioii between the frequency of cold clnud-top temperatures and rainfidl rates obsetved at thc siirfacc, scvcral siitcllitc rainfall algorithms have been developed which employ infrared brig-htncss tcmpcraturcs mcasurcd from the Geostationary Meteorological Satellite (GMS) [Ebert, 19951. Data Mining is thc application of specific algorithms for cxtracting patterns from data with a strong emphasis on working with large data scts of real world data. One of the goals of data mining is that of prediction whcre thc system finds patterns for the purpose of predicting the fiiturc bchnvioiir of some cntitics [Fayyad, 19961. Artificial Whilst thc numerous neural network solutions to the rainfall problem have produccd some good results, the authors bcIieve that a "divide and conquer" approach would be well suited to the complex rainfall data. A very natural way to lacklc complex problems is to divide the problem into smaller easily solvable sub-problems the results of which are combined to produce an overall solution. A number of different methods that involve creating solutions to parts of the problem will he discussed in the following section,
Expert Neural Networks
Whcn a single multi layer backpropagsltion neural network is uscd on complex problems involving different sub tasks, the interleaved learning of these sub-tasks may exhibit interference effects that Icad to slow overall learning and poor generalisation. Such interfcrcnce can be removed by dividing the system up into several different "expert networks" each spccialising in it dirfcrcnt specific subtask. Ntimerons incthods all using "divide and catiquer" techniques to create sets of expert neural networks have been proposed. For example, Jacobs et a1 Cl991 J used a supcrviscd learning procediire where many separatc networks each learnt to handle a subset of the complete set nf training cases. While the division into subtnsks may be known prior to training, in this case thc system learncd how to allocate cases to experts. A gating network allocatcd a ncw case to onc or a few cxpcrts, and, if the overall output was incorrcct, the weight changes were localised to thcsc expects ancl the gating network. There was no interferencc with thc weights of other experts as thesc specialiscd in quite different cases. The experts will therefore be local in thc sense thttt each expert will be allocated to only a small local region of thc possible input vector space. Jansen et a1 [1997] tackled complex probleiiis by crcating smaller easily solvable problems which, after solvjng, are combined, However instead of creating a neural ensemble to combine the experts, their technique integratcs prcknowledge by pl-e-assigning sub-networks for parts OF thc problem. In many situations additional information (explicit knowledge) is available as well as thc information incorporatcd in the set of measurements (implicit knowlexlgc).
Jansen dcmonstritted how explicit engincering knowledge was assmibled into a modular ncurnl network built from a set of simplc neural iierworks cach of which had been pretraincd on a subset of the total data chosen using explicit knowlerlgc. Thc performance of the assembled modnlar neural network were shown to be superior to the standard neural network approach in the iipplication of predicting thickness in a steel rolling mill.
Jordan and Jacobs [1994] made use of hard and soft splits in their divide and conquer algorithms. Hard splits of data only allow data to lie in one region or another. Soft splits allow data to lie siinultancously in multiple regions. This approach allows the parameters in one region to be influenced hy data in neighbouring regions. By allowing so13 splits the severe effects of ignoring distant data can bc ameliorated.
The work in this paper will concentrate on the genetic development of a set of cxpert neural networks which will, in the future, be combined to form a neural network cnsemble. The following section describcs the genetic algorithm search technique that was used in thc experimentation,
Genetic Algorithms
Genetic algorithms (GAS) are robust search algorithms based on the theory of natural selcction. GAS evolve a population of chromosomes cadi with a fitness vaIue. The fitness of ti chromosome determines its siiccess in the evolution process. The chromosorncs with higher fitness will have a higher probability of cotitcibuting to one or more oFKqpring in the next genemtion. There are 3 main operators that operate on populations: rcprotluciion, crossover and mutation, Reproduction is il process in which chromosomes are duplicated, thc probability of this rising with their fitness value. Crossovcr involves two or more parcnt chromosomcs.
After establishing the fitness of each mcmber of the current population, individuals are then mated with a probability proportional to their fitness. hi single site crossover, two chromosomes are crossed over by breaking them at a random position and combining the pieccs to form two new chromosomes. Mutation involves the random bit change within a gene and is necessary to enslire the search does not settle on sub-optimal solutions. The frequency of mutation is nonnally very small. This cycle is repeated until the search convcrges or until n solution of acccptabIe quality is found [Goldberg,
19S9l.
In this paper, wc describe the use of genetic algorithms in combination with the divide and conquer approach to evolve a series of expert networks for the rainfall estimation problem.
Experimental Design

Introduction
The aim of the cxperirnentation was to develop thiee ~xxpcrt networks (a low, a inediuin, mid a high rain expert), while still maintairiiIig a good overall classification accuracy. Each expcrt network specialised in its own specific target class. Tho target cIass (band) i s the raiufdl class that the expert will place the greatest importance on. For example the high rain expert concentrated on an improved rainfall accarilcy on the high rain class with less emphasis on the medium and low rainfall classes. Experts were also designed to reduce critical estimation errors. An example of a critical estimation error is wlren thc high rain expert estimates a low rainfall amount when a high rainfall amount actually occurs. In this case, the effect on a local community could be devastating in terms of being under prepared for flooding.
The Rainfall Dah
Three-hourly rainfall observations wcrc made lit numerous synoptic stations across Australia. Satellite data corisisted of GMS visible (VIS) and infrared data (IR) observed at the middle of thc 3 hour period and centered over the 1oc;ttion of each station. Model data inputs used were multilevel EW and NS wind components, vertical velocity, temperature and relative humidity at ten prcssurc levels (1000, 900, 850, 700, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200 and 150 hPa), as well ax surface prcssure, lifting index, 1000-5000 hPa gcopotential thickness, the total totals index, the forecast convective, non-convective and total rainfall amounts, and the station elevation [BOM,1991] .
Three sets of data were. used (training, test and validation set) each with approximately 1000 examples.
Prcproccssing
The satellite images (IR and VIS) were converted by an image processing technique into 17 features describing the tonc and texture of the image [Haralick, 1973; Russ, 19951 .
These fcatures as well as the RASP model variables were normalised before input to thc neural network. The low, medium and high rainfall classcs were defined by the following amounts of rain in a threc hour period. 
The "expert" techniques
The expert neural networks were developed by using thrce techniques in combination. Thcsc techniques have becn shown to individually, and in combination, contribute to the development of an improved local neural network.
Technique 1: Thresholding
The process of thresholding involves placing a greater emphasis on the target class while reducing the emphasis 011 other classes, This is iichieved by defining a range of thresholds as in Figure 2 , If the error threshold is crosscd, the error will be back propagated through the network, whereas if the threshold is not reached, no error will bc back propagated. that the majority of errors will be passcd back through the high rain expcrt network. However in the low rainfall bcmd thc threshold increases to 0.3 resulting in only errors greater than this amount being back propagated.
Hlgh Rain Expert (Threshold)
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Technique 2: Error Factoring
The technique of error factoring stso involves placing an increascd emphasis on the target class by multiplying the crror for each training example by a factor. The target class is multiplied by a factor of one while the non target classes are multiplied by a factor less than one. 
Target
Figlire 3 indicates that, for a high rain expert, the error would be multiplied by a factor of 1.0 for examples in the high rainfall class whereas the factor would drop down to 0.4 for the low rainfall class.
Tcchnique 3: Input vector rcduction
The input vector reduction technique involves the reduction of thc diinensioriality of the input vector by a genetic algorithm. This technique has been shown to reduce the input vector by up to 50% while maintaining an improved level of performance on the rainfall estimation problem. 
Results and Discussion
The experiments to genetically evolve the three experts (LOW, MEDIUM and HIGH) wcre conducted on the rainfall estimation problem. Five genctic algorithms (each with a diffcrent random initial population) were run for each expert and the results presented are an averagc of the five nins. Results for each expert were compared to a standard backpropagation network (STANDARD) where no thresholding, error factoring or input vector reduction took placc.
I
1 Low Z I Medium% 1 HiRh40 1 The low rain expert demonstrates ~1 significant increase in the low and medium rainfall accuracies, however there is a large decline in the high rainfall accuracy. The low rain band shows an improvement of over 10%. The medium arid high rain experts also demonstrate similar tradeoffs. The medium rain expert demonstrates an iinprovement o f almost 19% in medium rain classit'ication, whilc the high rain expert demonstrates an improvement of over 11% in high rain classification. In all experts, the overall classification accuracy is maintained, while the einphasis on the classification accuracy of particular rainfall bands is shifted.
The fitness function also targets two critical errors in the rainfall estirnatioii problcm, Firstly it was termed a critical csror if the low rain expert predicted high rain when thc rainfall was actually IOW. Similarly a critical error occiirred if the high rain expcrt predicted low rain and high rain occurred. This typc of prediction could have devastating consequences in terms of the prcparation for flooding. In both cases the critical errors were reduced significantly in comparison to the standard back propagation neural network.
The critical errors from the low rain expert were reduced from I6 down to 2, while the critical errors from the high rain expert wcre reduced from 21 down to 7 times. It should be Iioted that while the expcrts were successful in rcdiicing these critical errors, they still exist and should be eliminated. A greater emphasis on this p r t of the fitness function may provide U solution. lJurther investigations are being conducted in the area.
Conclusion
Thc results demonstrate that the combiniition of "expert" techniques can be used to evolve networks that can provide irnprovcd classification accuracy on a targeted section of the data while still maintaining a good overall classification accuracy. The thrcc expert networks developed in this study dcmonstrated an improvement in classification of their targeted rain band of LOW (10.44 %), MEDIUM (18.95%) and HIGH (11.55%). Also the cxperts were able to significantIy reduce the number of critical errors occurring in the experts.
Future work will involve investigating the effect of iiicreaxing the number of expcrts, in particular at the high end of the rainfall scalc, modifying the actual specification of the rainfall classes, combining thc local experts into an overall model for improved rainfall estimations and the elimination of critical errors.
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